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tiona were maintained, the Winogene ing race, from twenty to. thirty miles, 
gaining otigbHy os tile last leg, hut the I be placed on the list of club fixtures 
Wahbewawa crossing the line a wlm- ] next season, the- yachts to carry all

dunnage and to tow a serviceable ten
der.

In conclusion the committee would | CUBED.

DEAFNESSB. K. Y. CLUB. Jubilee, Mowgli, Bose, Robin Hood,
Sunol, Taniwha, Thisttev Thetis, Venus,
Wahbewawa, Addle B., Biuenose,
Edna, Kathleen, Kelpie, and Pastime; ner by lm. 4Ssec. 
the steam yachts Lotus, Phantom and
Polymorphism; the visiting yachts Start. Finish.
Viking of Yarmouth, Hesperus of Wahbewawa ........ f 30 00 4 « *1 tender their сееЗШ thanks to those I revised edition of Doctor
Rothesay, and the steam yacht Al- Robin JHoodi .. П ". ‘‘ 2 30 oo 4 ST sa I members who. Have acted a» officers of I Sptoele’s treatiseon this 
batross of Yarmouth, the last named LUapeedL Corrected, the day during the past season, and at 1 inllrsiity. It gives new j
having since been enrolled in the '.......... I m іо І £ iuM the ltlme M*hly compliment I hope to aU sutlers. Will ,
squadron list at the club. In all there ïuibkr'Booé ... 2 27 50 2 a 00 I -them on the manner in which their I 7ou M*n ■
were thirty-one yachts, the largest On. Labor day, Monday, Sept. 4th, I duties were performed, especial re- | this with year address to ^ 
fleet yet assembled under the commo- fbe.Huel shield was sailed for in the I ference being made to the great, punc- 
dore’s flag. Fine weather was had heaviest breeze of the season, the wind 1 tuallty with which nearly every race 
from Evansdale to Gagetotin on blowing half a gale from the north- I of the season was started.
Tuesday, but on Wednesday and west, and the squalls coming down at I Respectfully submitted, ■ ^ formation of a company long pro-
Thursday very heavy northwest winds „times with terrific force. All the HOWARD HOLDER, I Seated for the purpose of buying farm-
were encountered, many of the fleet go- yachts reefed, the Wlnogaoe wisely I Rear Commodore. I ^rg- Droduoe. There are large crops
ing ashore above Upper Oagetown on oitrying three. The Thetis, with only HERBERT J. RUBL, I this year, and it Is thought that late
sand bare, though all were got oft one, was handicapped by having more Secretary. I in the season there wtH be a lively
without damage by the Polymorphism sail than she could properly carry in І я I demand for what the farmers have to
who endeared hereof to every member such a breeze. The Canada went over ШПЛПСТЛГ1Г I sell. It is considered to be a good time
of the club. The squadron reached the Une with the gun, making a beau- W VWOl VV1X. I to jn_
Fredericton on Thursday evening and tlful start and showing a clean pair of ______ I The Carteton Creamery Co. have de-
were royally entertained by the Fred- heels to thè rest all through the race, I I elded to move their headquarters from
ertoton Bicycle and Boating Club. Frl- making a perceptible gain on each leg. ПашкРІСЯ About the Вв- Northampton to Woodstock, and have"
day was spent at anchor off Frederic- The Oracle M. in this race sustained 1 > | altebdy started the erection of a new
ton. with a heavy storm of wind and hpr reputation as a fine heavy wea- j ---* gnwldnal KlfffltlOlin 
rain. On Saturday the fleet set sail then boat, and; took second place over 1 r
for Oagatown, reaching there early in the Winogene by a good margin, 
the afternoon, and on Sunday divine1 though at times she could hardly carry 
service was held in the afternoon by her sail. The race was a very pretty
the chaplain, after which the cruise one, and the win# made It very excit- | . _ pid Mot Rise—The Carleton Co.

14 was formally broken up, and many of ^tg f0r the contestanta 
27 the yachts started for home. The end тнв тлів.
J® of the cruise was dampened by the un
is happy accident to one of the owners»
19 of the Windward, who had come up on*
У і an excursion, and who lost his life1 

through tire capsizing Of the yacht’s 
tender. 1

Though the weather was not all that 
could have been desired, the crutee was j
a most successful one, the visitors pro- I ^"g-da has now won the shield
raising to return next season with sev- two yeara ,n succession, 
eral other Yarmouth boats. І An orchestra was in attendance on

It is proposed next season to selecting club platform ац afternoon, and In 
anchorages more with a view to ex- j ^be evening an impromptu dance was 
tensive sandy beaches, where the I atarted by members and their guests 
crews of the different yachts will have I and waa kept up with much spirit 
greater and better opportunities of unU1 well on ln the evening, 
mutual intercourse than was afforded Qn д^цгаау. sept.. 16, a sweepstakes 
by the anchorages selected this year. I race waa held over a course to leeward 

On Saturday, July 29th, the postpon- j anfl return, twice round. The wind 
ed race for the WiilllB cup was- sailed. I being south the course was laid into 

On Saturday, July 29th, the P<»tP?n-ithe Mllklsh, and proved an ideal one 
ed race for the Willis cup wassailed. he spectators.

Wind light and ^herly. The boats ^ gtart ш made 2.15 p. m„ -uUt 
got over the 1 toe well together, the I o boa(t got sharply over the line, the 
Winogere and Wahbewawa leading, j ■^aj1t)ewawa being first to cross, fol- 
After turning the upper buoy t Lowed by the Winogene, Gracie M. and 
Winogene gained, and on turning tha JRbSe тье Qracie M. passing the 
half-way buoy off Indian Island, led Winogene, obtained with the Wahbe- 
by nearly a minute. ^Down river to l&wa , lead over the other boats.
Bey? Head I .the Oracle, however, being unable to
held ЬУ the ^Wahbewawa an_^ _ I pass the Wahbewi wa. Near the close 
M., than by tiie leader, I of the race she was forced under In-
that the Wahbewawa pass^ the Wl- I wahbewawa and

and turned Boars Head btioyj^ near]y tWQ mlnuite8- wMle the
Winogene, getting a favoring slant 
near the finish, passed her close to the 
home buoy, cutting her out of second 
place.

sailed on June 3 over course D for the 
Willis cup, the starters being the Can
ada, Windward. Winogene, Grade M., 
Wahbewawa, Thetis, Marjorie, Robin 
Hood, Addle E. and Grade C. The 
one gun or flying start was used for 
the first time in thjs race, and the suc
cess and additional interest given to 
the start by the adoption of this 
method Is now so well realized that no 
eulogy is necessary. The start was 
made at 2.35, the Thetis being the first 
to cress the line, scoring several points 
for her dever skipper. The wind was 
southwest for a great portion of the 
race, light and fluky, but ln the last 
twenty minutes a fine stiff breeze came 
up from the north. On the first round 
the Canada led, but getting becalmed 
off Mllkish on the second round was 
overhauled by nearly all the fleet.
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lever yellow or 
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soses—good for

:ness A quarterly meeting of the. Royal 
Kei,nebecoasis Yacht Club was held 
on Tuesday, when the cups won dur
ing the season Just dosed were pre
sented by the commodore, and aquanr 
tity of routine business transacted. Re
ports from the executive and sailing Wahbewawa . 
committees, as gheen below, were ad- Ü.
opted by the meeting. Marjorie .У.

The executive committee beg ,to re- Windward ... 
port that since their last statement to Jobjn Hood . 
the dub the strip of land on which QrBCie c 1. !. ! 
the marine railway is placed has been 
surveyed and taken over by the dub 
under agreement made with Mr. Turn- 
bull last season, and that the whole 
club grounds have been surrounded by 
a substantial fence. The year book 
issued to members early in the season C 
has proved of great assistance in num- 
befless ways, not the least of which 
has been the encouragement, through 
illustrations, to yachts to carry their 
private signals at all times when cruis
ing, and the great improvement in 
yachting etiquette, as shown on the 
annual cruise this season. The book 
has been sent to very many of the 
leading clubs .on this continent, and 
has shown foreign clubs a remarkable 
example of rapid and substantial ad
vancement.

The committee has also recognized 
the cruising spirit of the club, and in 
order to foster it, has supplied an ever
present need by having an Ice house 
built on the dub grounds, whence 
members can be supplied next season 
at a nominal rate.

A very complete set of signal and- 
racing flags has been procured from 
England by the committee, and though 
through miscalculation of the secretary 
the cost far exceeded the estimate 
made, it is hoped that their great use
fulness will extend over a period long 
enough to compensate for the original 
cost;

A set of dies for dub buttons was 
also procured this year, the cost of 
which has already been half paid for 
by the sale of the buttons.
‘ pians for a pier to extend out into 
deep water were procured by the com
mittee, but the lowest tender for these 
being 3606, your committee did not 
feel justified in even considering the 
offer.

Repairs and additions to the marine 
railway have been made during the 
season, and the committee consider 
that in this they now have a most 
complete and necessary adjunct to so 
important a dub, espedally since it 
will now pay substantial dividends on 
the amount expended.

New lockers have been placed in the 
dub house, which were taken up im
mediately on completion; all the locker 
room of t#te djib now being rented.

The committee have arranged to 
hold a carnival in the Victoria rink in 
the early part of the winter, and re
quest all members .to give their utmost 
assistance.

Through the very great courtesy of 
the Kiev. Lindsay Parker, chaplain of 
this club, an illustrated lecture, en
titled “A Picturesque Tour Thro’ the 
Emerald Isle,” wiU be given by him 
at the Opera house on Wednesday 
evening, January 10th next, under the 
auspices and for the benefit of this 
club. Those of us who have heard Dr. |
Parker need nothing more than the j 
bare announcement to make us deter
mine that nothing else shall stand ln 

for January 10th, but, apart 
his winning personality, apart

à
VFinish. 

53 00 
53 40 
57 06 
57 22 
68 56

Windward 
Canada .. -II

;
і59 Іof the Soap. 01

building near the old station on Main. 
street south.

In spite of the inclement weather 
there was quite & turnout this after
noon apd evening to listen to Miss Eva 
Booth, who came to town on Satur
day, and held forth in the Opera house 
this afternoon and evening.

01 50

BRUNSWICK. •Did not finish.V An Oeeaston to Which the Town CouncilElapsed. Corrected 
26 60
22 05
23 56 
22 22 
26 06 
18 40 
18 00
24 28
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І і § I WOODSTOCK, N. В., Nov. 12.—When j A TOTAL LOSS»
I the good people of Woodstock awoke I ,

o. this morning they found the ground j x
if covered with snow. It kept on snow- j p-ri;.ll|-re nf at,- U/rortt nfthfl United 
I* j ing all morning, until there was enough j râltlCUiarS ОТ ШВ "OCR ОТ ІПО UiHTBO

States Cruiser Charleston. ~

cie M .".V
lOgene............. 07в ..

* ■4* m
Oracle

"ÊSet?M." .... і
■•Did not finish.

The Windward was disqualified for 
crossing the line before the gun and 
rot returning, the Winogene and Wah
bewawa for carrying over the number 
of crew allowed, and the Robin Hoed 
and Grade M. for allowing the tiller 
to be handled by men not belonging to 
the club.
awarded the race to the Thetis, but 
her skipper not desiring to take a 
so won, handed the cup back to the 
club to be lesailed for on the Canada’s 
і ndertaking not to compete.

The annual 
scheduled for June 17, but the hour of 
start, 2.15 p. m„ found a dead calm. 
The officers of the day waited until 
3.30 p. m., and It being then still calm, 
hoisted the signal postponing the 
races.

On Saturday, June 24, two races took 
place, clash A for a set of signal flags 
presented by the commodore and class 
В for a set presented by the secre-

1
2 in I for sleighing, when the wind started | 

up violently, and It is now blowing I 
quite a gale. It is a peculiar coinci- I 
dence that there was quite a heavy I
snowfall this very day Oast year. it Hope of Saving the Vessel, or the 
went off, but Oil the 27th of November _ ,
snow came and remained till April. Valuable Paraphernalia- Officers and

The Transvaal la not the only .war ' Crew Had a Hard Time, 
nor, in the opinion of some people In I 
this good county, Is it by any means I 
the principal war of the day. The hi- I 
ennial municipal war came just at the J
time that excitement was at its height details regarding the grounding of the 
over affairs in South Africa, and the U. S. cruiser Charleston show that she 
excitement of the two cbnffiots was struck ah uncharted coral reef ten 
exceedingly severe on the nerves of I miles east of Kamiguin Island. Her 
peace-loving people. It can hardly be I stern was almost submerged and the 
a surprise to the local government I bow almost out of waiter. A heavy sea 
that “dominion politics” figured in the wae on, and the cruiser began rolling 
contests in the municipalities, nor can I violently. The watertight doors were 
the outcome, so far as reported, bel, quickly closed, but were stove in un- 
altogether a matter for self-congratu- j der the engine compartment, the larg- 
lation on their part. The#e were’ two I est of the ship.
Issues, no doubt, at work in this coun- I After the first efforts to right her, 
ty, viz., politics and the building of a I the officers feared she might slide off 
new jail in the town of Woodstock. It I because of the heavy sea, and there- 
may be remembered that the last] fore abandoned the attempt to save 
council favored the erection of a new j her. They hurried to the launch and 
jail in town. In fact, a committee- was I boats and rowed away, prepared to 
appointed, a contract let and work done I fight for a landing with two Ool-ts, 134 .
■on the cellar of the proposed new | rifles "and ten days’ rations. Some of 
building. Then came along the inevi- 1 the officers and men were dressed only 

Finish. I table injunction, much to the chagrin | in pajamas and their underclothing.
3 34 30 of the contractor and a majority of | The breech, blocks of the cannon were 
з iS m the council alike. The injunction | removed before the boats put off. Two 
3 40 49 I seems to remain all right, and in the I hours after the Charleston struck all 

Elapsed Corrected. I meantime the elections have been held, had gotten away. The report that the
.... 1 19 ЗО 1 19 30 j The result does not look altogether crew remained two days on the vessel
......  І 20 15 1 20 16 I pronging for the advocates of the new | is inaccurate. A party returned two
.. .. l 25 49 1 23 08 I Jail. To be sure, many of those strong- I days later, but found it impossible to

■ _ . . _ „„ I est in its favor have retained -their | save anything.
Elapsed. Corrected. | 011 Saturday, Sept. 23, another ! but others have been defeated. | The first landing was made on a

- I g » * » * Coun! Gallagher of Kent and Ooun. G. little island, with a front of barren
• " 1 n TO 2 29 зо I f!veral of the yachîf and S^led w. White of oentieville, who in this rocks. Next day tha.boats again took

I 39 50 2 39 15 t** s^ne C®'arae M t^e previous week, j laJte eIectl0M ran for Wicklow parish, I to the water and proceeded to Kaml-
... Not taken. : 1 but three times round. j are ШІЩ the slaln- but one council- I gutn Island, where a landing was made

Oil Saturday. August Bth, another „I lw at least who voted and worked] hi expectation that fighting would be
attempt was made to sail off the post- -Jgf I gainst the new jail toid your comes- necessary. So far from this, how-
ppr-ed McLellan cup race. A stiff I pondent the other day that he was ever, the Charleston's men found a

Start. Finish, breeze was blowing, but only three | getting a dlspoaed to change hie position at the half savage people, who regarded them
- » g її IS 44 j boats started, the Wahbewawa, Wino- “ coiSSTaession of the coWil. Wood- with curiosity rather than hostility.
И 3 00 oo І 14 05 gene and Rdjfln Hood. The latter get- 3tock town 18 well supplied with ooun- On the third day the storm had
.. 3 00 00 5 14 35 ting a very bad start, was practically î>0’at ^lnd^f-Dd work and succeeded U1 Three conservatives were elect- greatly subsided, and Lieut. John D.
“ IZea Corrected out^ of it from the first, and did not ed at the poll held by the cfc*k in the McDonald, with Boatswain Dominick

Wahbewawa . . i c5 20 ° 2 05 20 attempt to complete the course. Had Wahb^awa hiing on .he twwn ♦haa< ^ twt> liberals and one Glynn and six men, started for the
Gracie M . .......... 2 12 42 2 10 36 ghe done ^ tl.e oup would have been Cajlafa® * J І . ’ b * conservative were elected at the oppo- Gulf of Lingayen in a thirty foot sail-
Thetis M :............ ... I » « * g g fers Z the Winogene was dlsquali- ™ w>U on Connell street. It -vas ing launch, hoping to find an American
Robin................: I 19 35 2 13 45 fled for fouling a flag buoy and the atÎ! fthrm^r 1 supposed that, the town council would [ wanship, but entirely ignorant of Gem
Robin Hood ^...............• wahbewawa for turning out the to be short the Canada, therefore more, and advocates of Wheaton's expedition.

The Wahbewawa in this race die- vvan Дд u a very pretty ^‘У won the race, but As the yacht t^new jail truated tbey w0Uld all be Lieut. McDonald was four days
concerted those who said ^ wasonly ^ ^ put up by the two great owners had agreed previously to call by the new coun- afloat, keeping under shelter of the
a light weather boat by S rivals, the Wahbewawa and Winogene, I the course ten miles, the time allow- I ^ ^ however much they may differ hostile shore for two days on account
easily in a heavy breeze. onlv a few seconds separating them at | aucc was necessarily made up on that I concerning Mr. Tarte’s loyalty and I of high seas, being meet of the time in

On Dominion day, Saturday, July ^yflaJ97 seconds separatln* basis, it being a Private, not a club ^^^rswhlcftiabsplre at Otta- a soaking rain. Finally, flying the ,
^f^Ldto,8,oXrfanchte Tak"^ On Srturday, August 12th, the post, race. ^ ^ • - wa, they were bound to be of one^oul Union Jack down ctod in the under- '

started, the to 4^ У panada poned McLellan cup ra-ie was again | MEstart. Finish. I and of one mind regarding the pro- clothing and drenched to the skirqtii
part: Flugship Wing ' v started, and on this occasion the Wah- | Gracie M......................... 2 ЗО 90 4 24 44 I prtoty of erecting, as soon as possible, officer and his companions overtoek
Sunol, Biuenose ^°d""d’ I bewawa, again with a stiff breeze, | Can^f-„ -............ .................... j " ” | a new jail and court house in the town the transport Azetec, which carried
Mcwgli, Taniwha, Kathleen, Grac course in fine style and wfnog^e .......... 4 1 « of Woodstock. However, the town them to the battleship Oregon.
C- Edna J-.^el M^Vtotorla. ^ ^ ^покзле by a good WiD°gene lapsed. Corrroted council has not risen to the occasion, The gunboat Helena w^ due to ar-
Jubilee, Robin Hood and margin. The Kathleen got a very bad | Grade M.......................... l И 44 46 03 I and the opinion to that the question rive at Kamiguin Island yesterday.

A start was made at nlne oclcckand ^ kUy thr0Ugh td Canada . ..'?................ 1 47 05 « ^JwiH remain at rest untji the January The Charleston was returning fron a
a good run made to the fintoh. г" " I wiSSSS ‘Г.’.Г.ГІ ю #40 II 451 meeting of the county council. It five weeks' cruise alone the eastern
where the wind, already blowing TIME f I . і I strikes, one as passing strange that the coast of Luzon, and Admiral Wa' son
from the sou'west, freshened consider- the Finish. The following tables gfve the per- ^ ^ ot the councillors for the was beginning to be uneasy. He sup-
ably, the commodore's yacht carrying WahbeWawa ........ 2 зо o 4 34 U formances of the different racing e lbelnE ejected on the last day of posed, however, that she had joined
away her starboard shrouds An Winogene . ■•• •• •••;; \ » « * « ” yachts during the season October, the. same date upon which Gen. Wheaton's expedition.
a ret orage for the night was made jus Kathleen .. !.................. 2 30 0 Not taken I CLASS A. I -the other elections in the county were The Charleston lies practically on
below the Cedars, and a Jolly evening Elapsed.Corr^ed. starts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. held, does not appear to have dawned the open sea, and there to no hope of
spent by the sixty odd men round a Wahbewawa.................. 04 u 2 U 08 *£fP,ada .................. І l , upim anyone until just before the day saving her or the valuable parapher-
hv.ge fire on the beach. Robin Hood .'. ........ 18 26 2 12 23 Wtadwanl....................2 0 1 I f eleotton> ^ which the necessary no- naJia and contents of the cruiser.

On Sunday morning divine service Kathlcen .. ... .............Not taken. Not taken ^!f3or,e ................. tloe was given In the newspapers and
was held on the beach by the Rev. The Winogene in this race was I * one second was on account ot arbitrary I by Printed posters
Mr. Holbrook, who had eome up: on handicapped by the absence of the ^nce Actual meaauremrot would have under a system repealed eleven years 
the Mowgfl, and it was attended by all commodore through sickness. made her three ” , , “ ago, the town council elected its coun-
the yachtsmen. The race for the Pugsley cup over =t7rt lBt 2nd ,rd cillors for the county. In 1888 it was

The wind came up very 8ti«, course E at Rothesay on Saturday, l # ........ ......8tert 2af 3rdi provided that the election of these rep-
the sou’west again and one 0 August 19th, proved one of the most | wahbewawa.................... 4 1 l | resen-tatives should be held ait the same
wettest double reef experiences of the interesting of the season Wind was Gracie M........................... 2 2 2 tlme ^ ,the election of mayor and town
season was met wity*» thei strong jga southwest, somewhat flu^y* The I RoMn Hood .. X .... o 0 21 councillors. This act also provides
coming against the ebb tide and kick- wahbewawa and others worked down ] Roge ............................... o 0 0 that the town council shalMappoint a
ing up a tremendous sea. Several the eastern shore on the beat to the glass person to hold the election and a place
yachts were obliged to hang up at dif- flr9t buoy, the Grade M, however, КаШееч ........................ г 0 0 o for holding said election. Then comes
ferent points. Dinner was served on took what proied to be tho wiser Graols c ... .................  2 0 0 0 a orovlsion to the effect that if the
the Canada at Day’s for all who course and utood well over to Кешів- Clytle..................  1 0 l <> tawn fails to elect county councillors,.
reached there and late In the alter- beccasis Island, obtaining in the first It уущ be seen by the above that the or In the case of an. election being set 

start made for Millidgeville, r0cnd a very substantial lead, which canada and Wahbewawa each lead in aside, the town council shall appoint 
which was reached late In the evening the others were unable to overcome. tbeir respective classes by a very large said county councillors on a vacancy
after one of the most enjoyable runs The Canada was entered and ready to I ma,rgin> the Wahbew.uwa in particular I being certified to the town council by
of the club. 0 start, but retired in order to allow I being a new boat this season, starts | the secretary-treasurer of said munici-

On Saturday, Ju-ly 8th, the race for I two of her crew1 to act as officers of j -.vith a record of which she may well ] pallty. The following year another act 
the McLellan cup was scheduled. The the day, the St. John train being late. I be proud. The Gracie M, a veteran I relating to the town was passed, pro- 
race was to have been started at 2.30 THE TIME. . I champion, has second, place in her ] vlding for the election of county осип-
p. m., but as there was hardly any | ^___ ц , I olass this season, white the Winogene, | cillors for the town on the second
wind blowing at that time, It was ciytte ..... -! .“і.!!!"."". 2 зо oo в 17 37 | another new and successful boat.takes I Tuesday In October. It is upon the
postponed until 2.45 p. m., when the winogene.....ТІ'.. 2 $0 60 5 16 26 I third. This season has» been marked I strength of these acts that the oppon-
yachts were sent off. Owing to the wahbewawa.. ... ’... | 30 00 5 16 ™ | by -the disappearance from racing of | ents of the late election rely, and they
light breeze, manoejivenng was aim- гас e • .................  Elapsed. Corrected. | several of the old-time flyers, such as j claim that a sub-section in the law re-
cult and the start was a toad one, the Gracie ц..........  2 33 00 2 31 38 j the (Maple Leaf, Beatrice (now j leiting to municipalities passed in 1898
Wahbewawa being the first to cross, Clytle............ ......... | 47 37 2 зз oo l Taniwha), the Sunol, Pert, Biueflose, provides that nothing in the act shall
slowly followed toy the Winogene, Rob- wahbewawa" 2 « 45 2 46 45. and Edna, and the almost virtual dis- I affect or alter the provisions of sec-
in Hoed, Kathleen and Juowgll.. тне Gracle c........................ 2 62 зо 2 « 08 I appearance of the Kathleen and Grade I tions 5- and 6 of the act of 1888, relating
Wahbewawa turned the upper buoy On Saturday, August 26th, the an- jo; к to rumored, however, that mci- [ to the representation of the town of 
first, the rest following in a bunch, nual pennant race, postponed frtwn І уЄц0.^ changes are to be made in ope | Woodstock, in the county of Carleton,
The breeze dyin^ out -again, the race I June 17th, was sailed. The Canada | or ^w0 0j the above mentioned boats, | or of any other act In amendment 
resolved, itself into a drifting match, being up river there was no race in and it is to be hoped that several of j thereof. But the fact that the liberals
and was postponed by order of the j class A, and in class В only the Wïno- I them may be seen in next season’s | started a poll of their own, after they
officers of the day. gene, Wahbewawa and Robin Hdod I racee.

On Monday, July 17th, the third an- started. With a fresh topsail breeze ] your committee would recommend I under what he was clearly persuaded 
nual cruise was started. At 10 o clock blowing from the northeast, the Wino- j that the Grand Bay course, known as j was his duty, would seem to indicate 
the rain was pouring in torrents and I gene got first over -the line, but was I cteursg c, be used for a majority of tike | that they put no special and abiding 
as at eleven it still showed no signs of shortly passed by the Wahbewawa. I races oiasees A and В next season, | trust in the legal contentions ad- 
abatement, It was decided -to start, в ewe river the Winogene held her І дд ац уась* owners well know, there I vanced. At aft events, eoaservativee 
and on signal from the flagship, the own, and at the halt way mark was I jg aiwaye more wind to be found down I are con soli їж theenselvee With the re- 
fleet weighed anchor and started for only 45 seconds behind the leader. IP I there than oh the course principally I fleetion that had She election been »l-
the St. John river. About noon, the the endeavor te make up this time the ] oatied over this season, and that the ] lowed to proceed, nepercttug to the pub-
rain began to lighten and by the time commodore’s yacht set a balloon Jib. I abs wee ctf sheltering hills makes it ] Me notice, three eoedidates would cere 
the fleet were Into the Long Reach it This proved fatal, as the yachts were j steadier.
had died down to a drizzle. The yartits too close bawled for it to be of any ] raade to the course has been on the I were returned by an electron held in
stanttier tv ere the Winogene (flagship), benefit, and ft was taken In when U I sore -of spectators, but It has been spite et t*e апрівевевв of the town
tho Canada, with «he vice commodore a waa fo-nnd she would not be able to j found that the large fleet now under council, whe fa Bed to appoint a re
flag- the Windward, with the rear tbe fower buoy with it. About11 y,e ciub flag to able to take most of | turning officer,
commodore’s flag; the (Artel, lArmorel, three minutes were lost there, and 
Grayling Marjorie, Grade M„ Lrex, | entn the end the same relative pqsl-

;

1
:e shops. The committee therefore"!*!

ent management of 
s, many of the best 

says the Moncton 
ir more have already 
n up their positions, 
pectacle of men who 
№ as laborers, eleva- 
3 of competent mech- 
i latest to go is Clar- 
lachinist, who has 
osition at Fort Wil- 
:oday for the West.

Ґrace

MANILA, Nov. 14, 8 p. m.—Further
pennant races were

4

.
'rtising posters must 

ips varying in value 
lize of the poster. A 
a 15-centime stamp 

to should have had 
! stamp has just been 
iffence.

!
tary.

The first race was started at 2.І5 p. 
m„ the Canada crossing the line first, 
followed by the Windward 15 seconds 
later. The two boats were even on the 

to the first buoy, but close hauled 
down river the Canada drew away 
from her big rival and kept increas
ing her lead until the end.

nogene
first. On the run up river the Wino
gene again went to the front and turn
ed Sand/ Point buoy nearly thirty se
conds
lead she held and slightly increased, 
crossing the line a winner by 55 se
conds actual time.

Йrun
ISI0NAL of the Wahbewawa. This

THE TIME.
Start.

.. 2 16 00
. .. 2 15 00
.... 2 15 00
. .. 2 15 00

0RRIS0N, THE TIME.
Start. Finish.

.. .2 45 0 4 48 45 26 10 15 2 16 15
The second race was started at 3 p. 

m., a stiff sou’wester blowing; the 
Thetis as usual getting the best start 
closely followed by the Wahbewawa. 
The Gracle M. passed the Thetis on 
the first round, and both boats were 
shortly afterwards passed by the 
Wahbewawa, which maintained her 
lead to the finish. The Robin Hood 
gave the Winogene a tussle at first 
but was handily beaten on the second 
round.

Wahbewawa . 
Winogene ... 
Oracle M . . .. .

F18>B15 I Rose .............  ...
19 10 I
21 so I Wahbewawa .. ..
29 50 I Winogene...........

I Gracie M............

-Elapsed. 
03 « ITHE TIME.Canada .. „ .Windward . . 2 45 0 Start. 

50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 06

D HIS PRACTICE.

and Throat Only.
IAIN STREET.

.Winogene ................
Wahbewawa............
Oracle M...................
Thetis .......................
Windward .............

• Time not taken.
ROM..............

I

Alertera, LL.B.
ITER, AC.

Winogene . ... 
Wahbewawa .. 
Grade M ..
Thetis.............
Windward. ..

1

;William Street,
IHK. N. B.

- m іTHE TIME.
Wahbewawa 
Qracie M. . 
Thetis .... 
Winogene.. 
Robin Hood

IS BROWNE'S
ODYNE ■

D LONDON NEWS, ot 
, 1S95, says : 
which single medicine I 

•ke abroad with me, as 
[enerally useful, to the 
others, I should say 

lever travel without it, 
licabtltty to the relief ot 
Impie ailments forms its I

our way
from _
from the brilliancy of his Irish wit, 
apart from the fact that no club ever 
bad a truer, manlier chaplain, rever
enced by every man that Is a man, 
the fact that he comes in winter all 
the way from Brooklyn to do us this 
honor should make every man in the 
club, resolve to work -to make standing 

that evening at -a premium,

iwm^ CMorodyne
IT SPECIFIC FOB

{ENTERY. CHOLERA.
ie Chlorodyne.
11 known remedy for 
ISTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

bears on the Govern- 
ime of the inventor—

Every

f
room on 
and it is certain that it will.

The increased membership of the 
club ha® made the committee realize 
that the present rooms are inadequate 
to the needs of -the club, but though 

others have been carefully con- 
have yet been found

IS BROWNE.
lets a' 3r. B4d., 2s. 9d., 
Manufacturer—

ZE32SÎ PORT many
sidered, none _
that the -committee would feel justified 
in submitting for your approval 

A proposition from Capt. Eddy to 
produce an opera called Prince Ramon 

submitted to your committee, but 
such -that It was not

St., London, W. C.

DR. QUIGLEY’S ARGUMENT.and Queens Counties
since late Are at corner 

streets a drug store, 
i the Vi gent requests of 
istomera, have opened a 
■Idge street (south side, 
it’s). Both stores have 
'or carrying on business, 

prescriptions carefully 
variety patent medi- 

'our patronage solicited, 
r attended to.
I very respectfully,

E. J. MAHONY.

-ЯOTTAWA, Nov. 13.—The argument 
of Mr. Quigley in the Hesse case has 
occasioned some remark here on ac
count of the learning and research 
shown, i.ot only as to the law of the 

but in other departments of 
His exposition of Mr. 

led to an Interesting

was
the terms /were 
considered advisable to undertake it. 

Repeat fully submitted.
EDGAR H. FAIRWBATHER,

Commodore. case,
knowledge.
Hesse’s duties
discussion of the various descriptions 
of organ music and of the inner mean
ing of the ecclesiastical ceremoriles, 
observances and duties connected with 
cathedral worship. At the beginning of 
his argument Mr. Quigley expressed 
his regret that the hand of death had^ 
taken away the eminent jurist with 
whom he had the honor to be associ
ated at the beginning of the suit. He 
proceeded to pay a warm tribute to 
the great abilities and high attain
ments of Judge Palmer.

Chief Justice Strong observed that 
the tribute was a Just and proper one, 
and the occasion and language were 
fitting and appropriate.

F. HERBERT J. RUEL, 
Secretary.

>«;;SAILING COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
Your sailing committee beg to sub

mit to yoh thetfollowlng report of the 
season of 1899. No effort on the part 
of the committee has been spared in 
order to make the racing a complete 
success, meetings of the committee 
having bee* held on every Wednesday 
evening preceding a race day, In or
der to ensure all arsangements. being 
properly carried out. While there may 
at times have been some dissatisfaction 
over decisions arrived at by the com
mittee, it can only be said that the com
mittee have in all птщгті endeavored to 
give a fair and impartial judgment on 
all questions submitted to them, and 
also that the findings of the commit
tee have in every case been ' unani-

roon a

■

Ш

ISLAND
ROUTE "Г1

-M
OUR personally con»
9RSIONS IN PULLMAN 
pT SLEEPERS.
I* Boston and New England 
kday via Chicago. Colorado 
tte to California and Pactfla

The Charlottetown city council has 
unanimously decided to exempt the 
new condensed milk -factofy from tax
ation for five years. It will employ 

«ten î*a*da this winter and twenty next 
summer, and expend betwaera 2100,000 
and $150,000 -per year among the farm
ers near the city.

Doctor—I will leave you this medicine to 
take after each meal. Mike—And will yez 
be koiod enough to leave the meal, too, 
docthorT"

m

mous.
The season of 1899 opened with a 

short squadron cruise on May 24th. 
Owingjto ф'е early date not as many 
yacht^>ar«clpated 
pected, but a representative showing 
for (he cldb was made. The fiagship 
Winogene sot being completed in time 
and the Canada being on the marine 
railway, tiie squadron was in charge 
olf the senior captain, Frank Whelp- 
ley of the Thetis. A run was made to 
Watters’ landing, where an anchor
age was made, the fleet returning late 
In the afternoon Those taking part 
were the Thetis, Sunol, Jubilee, Edna, 
Pastime, Rose, Kathleen, • British 
Queen, Mewgli, Addle E. and Poly- 
morpbian.

The first race of the season was

laves Chicago every Том» 
, Pt. Worth and El Paso ta 
I Francisco.
re of latest pattern area*» 
wenger Trains, and 
ке that we otter the bed 
and free literature 
Feehlngtea Street,
AN. 0. P. A.. Chicago.

found the clerk had decided to act,
as had been ex- rpj
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with American шЗоІ 7 jewel

95 sto
•Tfce enly objeetkm ever j talnly tiiaveTaee» геШтоед» just ae they

For Influri» and Children
stem wind snSsW
Mrt er (an 

. good time pWce, <
lEnrAtfi-em, 2

ш convinced this witflfc Jf 
F worth flu-more Шп rift

гали Terry watah i9jaToroal»,MS.

he flu ro
tten* i« ntTSTT

WISSMthem over the course.
It to also recommended that a cruls- { business men around town ot tiie aet-

There to a gaod deal of talk among attrad I
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